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Thespreadof the novel coronavirus hascreateda  
worldwidehumanitarianandeconomiccrisis.
Theeventsweareliving throughareinmanyways  
unprecedented, with large-scale quarantines,  
border closings, school closings, and physical  
distancing. Governments and communities have  
been jolted intoaction to “flatten thecurve.”

Organizations, too, have needed to accelerate their  
actions to protect employees, customers, suppliers,  
and financial results. The challenges are many and  
varied:withsomecompanies losingupto 75percent  
of their revenuesinasinglequarter, cashisn’t
just king—it’s nowcritical for survival. Whilealways  
important, digital connectivity is now fundamental  
to the continuity of business operations, as remote  
work becomes the norm across much of the globe.  
The need for frequent, transparent communication  
withcolleaguesandinvestorshasonly ramped
up in importanceasbusinessconditions, epidemi-
ological forecasts, and rules of conduct change  
daily, ifnot hourly.

Amidall thisuncertainty, theCFO canplayastrong,  
central role, alongsideexecutivepeers, instabilizing  
the business and positioning it to thrive when  
conditions improve. The CFO is the leader, after all,  
who day to day most directly contributes to a  
company’s financial health and organizational resil-
ience. In this article, we offer lessons about the  
actions that CFOs should take in the wake of the  
pandemic to put their companies on a sound  
financial footing and help reduce some of the fear  
and uncertainty. We outline the critical steps CFOs  
and finance organizations can take across three  
horizons: immediate safety and survival, near-term  
stabilizationof thebusiness inanticipationof

“the next normal,”andlonger-termpreparations  
for thecompanyto makeboldmovesduring
recovery.1Ourguidance isbasedpartly onempirical  
research Aura has conducted on companies  that 
outperformed competitors coming out of  previous
crisispointsandrecessions.2

Resolve and resilience: Addressing  
the immediate crisis
Economically, theCOVID-19crisis ismost imme-
diatelyoneof liquidity andresulting financial stress. 
The finance leader’s top priority, then, has to be  
optimizingcashreserves,asthemagnitude
anddurationof thecrisis remainunclear.Specifically,  
the CFO should focus on assessing the com-
pany’s liquidity, launching a centralized cash war  
room, developing different scenarios based on  
potential paths of the virus’s spread, and rolling out  
aninternal andexternal communicationsplan.

Launchacashwar room
Most CFOs are already moving quickly to quantify  
their companies’ cash on hand as well as any  
incremental capital theycanaccess.Financeleaders  
will need to forecast cash collections associated  
with the latest sales projections. With many cus-
tomers delaying payments, however, some  
companies may need to double down on collections  
to remainsolvent.Whenworkingcapital isno
longersufficient,CFOsshouldconsider tapping lines  
of credit and other options while reviewing  
opportunities to raise capital, such as through  
divestituresor joint ventures. If necessary,
theyshouldalsoseekrelief ondebt covenantsas  
earlyaspossible tostrengthen thebalance
sheetbeforedoingsobecomesamatter of survival.
Insuchtimesof crisis,whenacashshortage
isadistinct possibilityandconditionsarechanging  
constantly, settingupacashwar roomcan
helpCFOsimplementaggressivecurbsonspending  
throughout theorganization.Additionally,CFOs
canusevarioustoolsormechanisms—whatsome  
would call a “spend control tower”—to prioritize  
paymentsandimposeclear reportingmetrics that  
track liquidity in real time.

Developscenarios
Amidthisperiodof heighteneduncertainty, finance  
andstrategy teamswill needto relyonarange
of scenarios rather thanon individual time-horizon-
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based frameworks.3 The finance leader should  
developapointof viewabout twoor three integrated  
scenarios that encompass multiple eventualities—
for instance, which paths might the pandemic take,  
andwhichgeographiesor industriesarepoised
for faster recovery than others? The CFO should  
alsoarticulateclear thresholdsor trigger points that  
suggest what financial actions the company will  
take and when. The financial planning and analysis  
(FP&A)group isuniquelypositioned to help in
this regard, as it works closely with the business  
units and can help project the effects of the  
pandemiconvariousaspectsof demandandsupply.  
Rolling forecasts should incorporate both macro-
economic and company-specific data to identify  
major areas of EBITDA risk. The forecasts should  
also identify second-order impacts, such as  
geographical supply-chaindisruptionandemployee  
dislocation,aswell aslikelysourcesof cash leakage  
and customer-liquidityprojections.

Once all this is in place, the CFO should guide the  
creationof aframework that asmallexecutive team  
can use to make business decisions (to rationalize  
projects, for example)andmonitor conditions
(for triggers that might causevariousscenarios to  
unfold, for instance).TheCFO will needto track
inreal time theeffect that cashdecisionsare  
havingonthecompany’sability to rideout

thedownturnandresumebusinessoperationsonce  
demandbegins to bounceback.

Institute acommunications plan
TheCFOmust takealeadrole in the financial and  
strategic aspects of crisis management. As  
mentioned previously, the company’s primary  
finance focus during this period will be on  
implementinga“cashculture”—that is,preserving  
cashanddeploying it dynamically.TheCFO
must communicate this priority throughout the  
organization and help establish incentives to  
reinforce it so that all departments and business  
unitsunderstand“why thismattersnow”andwhat  
their specific role is inhelpingoptimizecash.

It isequallycritical to communicateproactively
withboardsof directorsand investors.Themessage  
to both should focus on the crisis’s actual and  
projectedeffects onthecompany, theactionsbeing  
taken to protect the business, the liquidity situ-
ation, and any changes to earlier earnings commit-
ments. In addition, the CFO would be wise to  
increase the frequency of investor communications  
after the first few months of upheaval, particularly  
when new information is available. Such  
connections are essential for demonstrating that  
executivesaretaking fast andresoluteactionbased  
ontheir best understandingof thesituation.4

The CFO should guide the creation ofa  
framework that a small executive team  
can use to make business decisionsand  
monitor conditions.
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Return: Stabilizing the business
Onceconcernsabout cashpreservationhavebeen  
addressed, the CFO needs to ensure that the  
company ispositioned to operateeffectively in the  
next normal. The finance leader’s critical tasks  
herewill includemakingoperational improvements  
to bolster productivity, reevaluating the invest-
ment portfolio, and investing in the finance  
function’scapabilities.

Bolster productivity
Our research shows that, during the last economic  
crisis, a small subset of leading companies (we call  
them “resilients”) pursued productivity improve-
mentsmoreoftenandmorefrequently thanothers,  
creating thecapacity for growthduring recovery.5
Asaresult, theyoutperformedcompetitors,doubling  
their generation of TRS over the subsequent  
decade. What’s more, when compared with peers,  
the resilient companies reduced their operating  
costs by three times as much—and they made the  
movesto doso12to 24monthsearlier than
peersdid.

The CFO and the finance organization can make  
several operational moves to support near-term  
performance improvements. For instance, to shore  
uprevenues, theCFOcanpromote thedevelopment  
of new products and services that will assist  
customers who are experiencing financial difficul-
ties, thereby promoting loyalty from valuable  
customer cohorts. The CFO can actively reallocate  
resources to businesses with strong existing  
revenuestreamsandoptimizethecompany’suse
of alternativesalesanddeliverychannels,such  
ase-commerce.

Withmuchof theworld in lockdownanddemand  
falling, it will benecessary for finance leaders
to takedecisiveactions for reducingoperatingcosts,  
but it will alsobecritical for CFOsto maintain
someflexibility andto balancethosereductions  
against theeventualneedto scaleoperations
backupastheeconomyrecovers. In themeantime,  
theCFO andfinance teamcanalsobringsome

rigor to spending management by implementing  
rapid zero-based budgeting for all discretionary  
expenditures,suchasindirect procurement.

Reevaluate investments andstrengthen the  
balancesheet
CFOs should use this period of crisis as an  
opportunity to perform a deep diagnostic on the  
balance sheet—for instance, reviewing goodwill  
impairments; refinancingdebt; reducing inventory,  
accounts-payable, andaccounts-receivable
terms;andsoon.Thissort of balance-sheet cleanup  
canextendthecompany’s financial flexibility
whilekeepingeveryonefocusedonkeymetricsat  
a chaotic time. Additionally, CFOs should guide  
peer executives in a review of major R&D, IT, and  
capital allocations and use the opportunity to  
optimize the company’s investment portfolio. It is  
very likely that business units’ initial projected  
returns on investments will have changed signif-
icantlyasaresult of thepandemic.Finance
leaderswill needtoquicklyshift humanandfinancial  
resources to higher-yielding projects and the  
initiativesmost valuableto thecompany’s future.

Turbochargethe roleof financial planning  
andanalysis
Under crisis conditions, the FP&A team must accel-
erate its budgeting and forecasting work, providing  
continuallyupdatedbusiness information that
the CFO and the finance organization can then  
incorporate intoanintegrated forecast. TheFP&A  
teamshouldusecollaborative tools to monitor
and manage key performance indicators; in a crisis  
period, issues with data latency will not be accept-
able.Andthe team’supdatesneedto becomeatrue  
rolling forecast, supported by a “decision cockpit”—
a real-time dashboard business leaders can use to  
focusonthesevento tenkeymetrics that will
guide theorganization’soperations through the  
comingmonths.

Somefinanceorganizationsmaylackexecutives  
with the skills necessary to elevate the FP&A  
teamintosucharole; thosewithanalyticsand
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businessbackgroundsmaybe inparticularly short  
supply.Tobuildup the financebench, theCFO
will needtoscout for dynamic,proactive individuals,  
explicitly recognize their performance, and support  
their experimentswithnewtasksandnewroles
onthe fly. Additionally, with the likelysuddenand  
dramatic rates of unemployment in many  
sectors (such as hospitality and travel), finance  
organizations may be able to recruit top talent  
withsomecombinationof thedigital, finance,and
businessexpertise requiredbut that hadpreviously  
been harder tofind.

Reimagine and reform: Thriving in  
the next normal
Oncethecrisisabates,seniormanagementwill want
to move forward. To enable the company’s pursuit  
of bold strategic moves, the CFO andpeer execu-
tives should convene a small group of talented  
executives whosemandate is to focus onstrategic  
planning, with oversight and support from senior  
management and the board. The team will set the  
game plan for investments, portfolio shifts, and  
major productivity initiatives that will position the  
companyto winafter thepandemic.

There are five big moves that our research shows  
have the greatest impact on a company’s ability to  
significantly outperform the market: dynamic  
resource reallocation, programmatic M&A, strong  
capital expenditure, productivity breakthroughs,  
anddifferentiation improvement.6All are important,  
but in thecurrent crisis, reallocating resources
for future growth, realigning theportfolio through  
acquisitions and divestitures, and boosting  
productivityarethemostcritical.

Adopt atransformation mindset when  
reallocating resources
Crises are often opportune times to restructure  
parts of the business that require transformation  
(and to take the related charges). This one is no  
different. TheCFOandfinanceorganizationwould  
be well served to adopt a transformation mindset  
whentheyaresetting targets, managing

performance, constructing budgets, or challenging  
their business on growth or expense actions. The  
finance teamshould launchareviewof theportfolio,  
withafocusonachievingthe full potential of
eachbusiness unit. This isatime to shelve incre-
mental thinking and seek out transformational  
plans that couldboost revenuesor reducecosts—
not by5 to 10percent but by30 to 40 percent.

ConsiderhowM&Aanddivestitures could  
improve theportfolio
Roiled markets and plummeting valuations can  
createaripeenvironment for M&A.CFOsshouldbe  
aleadingvoice indetermininghowto useM&A
asatool to managethecrisis (throughdivestitures,  
for instance)andto reallocatecapital toward
high-priorityneeds(throughproduct, geography,  
orsupply-chainacquisitions, for instance).A
programmaticapproachtoM&A—wherecompanies  
pursue frequent small and medium-size  
acquisitions—mayholdsomepromiseduring this
disruptive period.7 Consider thatduring the
last financial crisis, companies that maintained a  
programmatic approach to M&A outperformed  
through thedownturnandmaintainedexcessTRS  
through the recovery. In fact, the top-performing  
companies through thedownturn (thosewith top-
quartileTRS) hadthehighest averagevolume
of annual transactionsduring that timeperiodand  
returned roughly six times that of the bottom-
quartile performers. Similarly, resilient companies  
divested assets 1.5 times more than their  
nonresilientpeers.

Boost productivity through digitization
This is the first economicdisruption that requires
alargepart of theglobal workforce to performtheir  
duties remotely, makingdigital-collaboration
toolsnecessary to keepthe business functioning.
But the finance team’suseof digitization to
help thecompanymanagethecrisisshouldnot be  
consideredaonetimeevent.Digital initiatives
that once seemed out of reach—from automated  
closings to real-time forecasts—arenowbusiness  
critical. TheCFO andfinance teamshould take
aleadershipposition inadvocating for theuseof
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digitization across the organization, long after the  
crisis has passed. The CFO and finance team can  
codify the solutions they have developed—the cash  
war room, rolling forecasts, and collaborative  
dashboards, for instance—and help scale them  
throughout the organization. This active, informed  
embrace of digitization will be invaluable for  
ensuring accurate reporting, informed decision  
making,andbusinesscontinuity inanyfuture crises.

Meanwhile, much attention has been paid to the
massivedisruptions to global supplychains.
These disruptions have changed business leaders’
ROI calculus overnight—from being solely focused
onefficiency to nowaccounting for resilience
and stability. Considerhow business-process-
outsourcingcentersworldwidearereeling
from lockdowns and limited bandwidth in their own  
countries (India and the Philippines, for instance),  
and think about the degree to which many of the  
critical processes theysupport havebeendisrupted.  
CFOs will need to do the hard of work of digitizing  
andautomatingcorebusinessprocesses to
reducetheir exposuretoexogenousshocksand  
to createresilience.

In the coming days, weeks, and months, as  
employeesarestrugglingwithanxietyabout their  
health, their future, and their loved ones, finance  
leaders must demonstrate empathy—but also  
bounded optimism that the organization and its  
peoplewill findawaythrough thecrisis.

The CFO can back up this view with clear actions  
anddecisions.Regularcommunication iscritical: the  
CFOmustbe forthcomingabout the “knowns”
and the “unknowns.” This will help ease misgivings,  
decrease distraction, and keep people motivated.  
Also critical is empowering others in the finance  
organization to direct aspectsof thecrisis response  
while establishing a financial decision-making  
framework that will help executive peers make  
necessary trade-offs.

No one knows how long the pandemic will last,  
but in time, business anddaily life will find anew  
equilibrium.CFOsarekeyto ensuringthat their
organizationsnot onlysurvive thecurrent crisisbut  
thrive in thenext normal.
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Navigating COVID-19:
Advice from long-term
investors
Look after employees, customers, and suppliers; adopt a through-cycle  
mindset; and communicate transparently. Profits and dividends will come  
later if youmake the right movesnow.
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The global COVID-19 pandemic has presented  
executives with the most challenging times in their  
careers. The social impact of their decisions is  
under thespotlight asthey try to balancetheneeds  
of all key stakeholders—customers, partners,  
suppliers,andsociety ingeneral.

The good news is that executives’ most important  
investors, long-term shareholders, believe that  
doing the right thing for all stakeholders in thenear  
termwill benefit investors in the longer term.

To put executives’ challenges into perspective and  
cut through the swarm of messages they are  
getting frombankers,sell-sideanalysts,short-term  
investors, and media pundits, FCLTGlobal and  Aura
conducted interviews with ten long-term  investors
inearly to mid-April 2020 (seesidebar,

“Our panel of investors”). We asked them a simple  
question:Whatadvicewouldyougivetoexecutives  
during thisdifficult time?

The investors all acknowledged that executives are  
makingdecisions inanextremelyuncertainenviron-
ment. “Cash is king” in times of crisis, and every  
companyis facing its ownliquidity challenges.Some  
arefighting for survival anddoingwhatever they
canto stayafloat for as longaspossible.Somehave  
moreleewayin theactionsanddecisions they
aretaking, becausetheir cashflowshavebeenless  
severely affected. Many companies likely fall  
somewhereinbetween the two extremes.

Several common-sense themes emerged in our  
conversations,however, including theadvantagesof  
using a through-cycle approach when making  
decisionsabout investmentsandoperationsandthe  
needto communicatetransparentlyduring the
crisisperiod. Theinvestors’ primarypieceof advice?  
Look after employees first, followed by customers  
and suppliers. It will pay off in the long run, as each  
group will certainly remember how you treated  
them during this difficult time. The profits and divi-
dendswill comelater if youmakethe right
decisions and movesnow.

Protect employees, customers,  
suppliers, and the community
Most of the investorsweinterviewed immediately
focused on the importance of taking good care  
of current employees, assumingacompanyhas  
enoughliquidity to beagoingconcern.The
emphasisshouldbeonkeepingemployeesworking  
if possible, but only under the safest possible  
conditions. Protecting employees’ health is not just  
the humane thing to do; it can also help a business  
rampback upmorequickly when the risks subside.  
It can also engender greater loyalty among  
employees—abenefit that caneasilybeunderrated.  
One of the investors we spoke with cited a retailer  
thatput employeesat riskbykeepingitsstoresopen  
longer than was probably prudent. The investor  
viewed this negatively; the company’semphasis
onquarterlysaleswill likelycomewithacost  
in thefuture.

Theinvestorsweinterviewedalsonote the impor-
tanceof protectingcustomersandsuppliers.
Executives’ reflexive reaction to the pandemic has  
been to try to conserve cash where they can—for  
instance, holding off onpayments to suppliers and  
squeezingsuppliersonprice.Theseactions
makesensefor thosecompaniesthat might not  
survive otherwise, investorsacknowledge,
but companieswithsomeliquidity shouldconsider  
using it to help smaller, weaker customers and  
suppliers. A quick recovery for customers means  
increaseddemandfor goodsandservices.But
if suppliersdon’t recoverquickly (orat all),compa-
nieswon’t beable to rampupproduction to
meet this increaseddemandandmayloseshare  
tocompetitors.

Stakeholderandsustainability issueswerealready  
at the forefront of publicdiscussionsprior to
theCOVID-19crisis.Someof the investorswespoke  
with say companies should remain cognizant of  
environmental issues,evennow.Oneinvestorpointed  
toacompanythat madeaquickdecisionto begin
to diversify its supplychaingeographically. It failed,  
however, to realizethat, asaresult of climate
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change,hurricaneactivity waslikely to increase
in its preferred location. Thecompanywouldsimply  
be swapping risks rather than reducing them. It  
remains a good time to think about how to remove  
waste fromprocesses,whichcanreducecosts
and benefit theenvironment.

Take a through-cycle approach to  
investments and operations
Theinvestorswespokewithbelievethat strongcom-
panieswithgood liquidity shouldcontinueto
pursuetheir most-promisingbusinessopportunities  
and use the crisis to strengthen their long-term  
competitiveposition.Joint researchfromFCLTGlobal  
and the Aura Global Institute supports that  
position: companies that invested through previous  
downturns emerged stronger and were able to  
generate higher returns than competitors once the  
crisis wasover.1

Companies operating in a downturn as a result of  
theCOVID-19pandemicmaysimilarlywant to look

for new opportunities—for instance, bringing ideas  
to market faster or acquiring intellectual property  
fromunexpectedsources.Theinvestors inourpanel  
note that it is particularly important to maintain  
momentum with R&D so that companies can retain  
top talent andscaleupmorequicklyduring recovery.
Regardingtalent, it mayalsobeagood timeto
look for waystobring innewfaces.Several investors  
cite the opportunity to attract people from weaker  
companies or without competition from companies  
that have frozen their hiring—not just technical  
talent but sales, marketing, product-innovation, and  
general-managementexperts.

Thesamethrough-cyclemindsetapplies to capital  
expenditures.Strongercompaniesmaybeable
to buildcapacitymorecheaplyorpurchaseassets  
at reasonableprices fromweakercompanies.
During this period, well-capitalized companies can  
aggressively pursue M&A at attractive valuations.  
During the 2008–09 crisis, a strong bank gained  
significant share in certain critical markets by  
buyingupsomesmall,weakercompanieswithgood

Our panel of investors

The following long-term investors were  
interviewed by FCLTGlobaland Aura:

—Thomas B. Bastian, retiredmanaging  
director, Invesco

— Christine Chow,director of EOS,  
Federated Hermes

— Benjamin Colton, global cohead  
of asset stewardship, State Street  
Global Advisors

— Tracey Flaherty, global head of diversity
and inclusion and public affairs, Natixis
Investment Managers

—Steven M. Galbraith, managingmember,  
Kindred Capital

—John P. Goetz, co–chief investment  
officer,Pzena Investment Management

—Michael J. Mauboussin,head  
of consilient research,  
Counterpoint Global

—Guy Moszkowski, retired cofounderand  
former director of research,  
Autonomous ResearchUS

— Sally Pope Davis, managing  
director and co–lead portfolio  
manager, Goldman SachsSmall  
Cap ValueStrategies

— Barnaby Wiener, equity  
portfolio manager and head of  
sustainability andstewardship,  
MFS InvestmentManagement
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talent andclient relationships. It hasretained
its leadershipposition inseveral important product  
areas, while some of its competitors still haven’t  
recoveredmorethanadecade later.

The long-term investors we spoke with stress the  
importance of planning carefully for the eventual  
easingof thecrisis.Oneinvestorpointed to aretailer  
with a strong balance sheet that is continuing to  
invest in its winter lineup now, potentially gaining an  
advantageovercompetitorsnext fall.

Theyalsonote that nowisalsoagoodtimefor exec-
utives to rethink aspects of their company’s  
operatingmodel.For instance,somecompaniesare  
reconsidering their real-estate requirements in
the wake of the pandemic. More employees may be  
working fromhomeevenafter thepeakof COVID-19,  
andcompaniesnowhaveawealthof evidence
about theeffectivenessof videoconferencing.

Build for future shareholder  
value; deemphasize dividends and  
repurchases
Theinvestorswespokewithacknowledgethat many
companies have cut their dividends and share  
repurchasesasamatter of survival,especially those  
companies that are facing large layoffs. The  
decision about what to do with dividends becomes  
more difficult, however, for those companies that  
canstill afford to paythem.

The investors support short-term dividend cuts in  
those instances where short-term uncertainty is  
highandcutting dividends is theprudent thing to do.  
But if a company has enough liquidity to pay its  
regulardividendunderall stressscenarios, it should  
continue to pay the dividend. Doing so will send a  
positive signal to investors about the company’s  
financial health and can provide much-needed cash  
to retail investorsandincomefunds.

Investors’ overarching advice to companies about  
share repurchases is to “proceed with caution.”  
Strongercompaniesmaybetempted to repurchase  
their stock at low prices, but the current political  
environment and the potential for continued  
economic disruption could lead them to regret that  
decision. One investor mentioned using a special  
dividendto distributecashto shareholders
and signal financial strength without incurring the  
political blowback associated with share repur-
chases.But mostof the investorsnote that astrong  
balance sheet in a crisis is to be protected—and  
likely rewarded.

Communicate short-term  
execution of long-termplans—
not short-term guidance
Everypieceof communication fromacompany
during a crisis will be heavily scrutinized by all  
stakeholders,eachwith their ownagenda.Short-
terminvestorsmaypress thecompanyfor clues

Investors’ overarching advice to  
companies about share repurchases  
is to “proceed with caution.”
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about trading opportunities. Bycontrast, long-term  
investors are looking for evidence of resilience:  
Howwill thecompanywithstand thecrisis, andhow  
strong will it be in the long term, considering its  
competitive position, growth potential, and returns  
oncapital?

The investors in our panel tell us they need a clear  
understanding of companies’ liquidity and cash  
position. If companiesarestressed, investorswant  
tohearmorefrequently fromthemabouthow
they are managing liquidity in the short term: a  
detailedviewof thesecompanies’sourcesanduses  
of cash (preferably on a month-by-month basis)  
would be helpful. For those companies that are  
clearlygoingconcerns, investorswant tounderstand  
how employees are doing and the steps companies  
are taking to ensure employees’ safety and well-
being. Some visibility into how these companies  
might adjust the size of their workforces under  
variousscenarioscanbehelpful, ascananoverview  
of thekeyeconomicdriversof their businesses.

Long-terminvestorssaytheyarelooking for honesty  
andtransparencyabout thepandemic’seffects
oncompaniesundervarious if-then scenarios.Such  
transparency is especially important when differ-
ent parts of the business (regions and individual  
businessunits)arebeingaffectedunevenly.Investors  
understandthat companiescannot predict the

future. But theydoexpect that companieswill share  
enoughinformationabout thepandemic’seffect
on their businesses that investors canmake their  
ownassessmentsof howthecompanieswill
fare through thecrisisandbeyond.

Onquarterlycallsandinothercommunications,  
companies should share the most current  
information, not just numbers fromtheprevious  
quarter. Historical information is much less  
important in times like these.

And finally, the investors we spoke with recognize  
the folly of quarterly guidance in good times, let  
alone during a crisis. Most of them say they prefer  
companies to provide guidance based on long-
term key performance indicators of value rather  
than short-term earnings per share. TheCOVID-19  
crisispresentsagoodopportunity for companies
tostopprovidinginvestorswithshort-termguidance—
nowandafter thecrisispasses.

Long-term shareholders and companies’ interests  
arealigned.Both will succeed if companiesnavigate  
theCOVID-19crisiswithout liquidity issuesand
canbuild for long-termvalue,ultimatelyemerging  
fromthecrisis inastronger position relative
tocompetitors.
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Planning for uncertainty:  
Performance management  
under COVID-19
Companies need a new approach to financial planning and performance  
management—onethat informs rapid realignment of plans and actions and  
ensures organizationalresilience.
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Planninghasneverbeenaparticularly easy task,  
but the spread of COVID-19 has made it even more  
difficult. Financeprofessionalsareusedtoaccuracy,  
consistency, and relatively predictable planning  
cycles, not the unclear economic conditions and  
time horizons of a global pandemic. As one  
executive told us: “The five-year plan that we would  
besendingto theboardright nowiscompletely
out thewindow.Howdoweplan in this environment  
whenwedon’t knowwhat isgoing tohappen?”

Clearly, companies’ existing plans and assumptions
will need to be revised in light of the rapidly chang-
ing global health situation, which is creating uneven
economiceffects acrossall industries (exhibit).

In normal times, financial-planning teams generally  
use a range of driver-based models for budgeting,  
forecasting, androot-causeanalysis.Over the years,  
they have likely cultivated their own standard  
reports andpreferredviewsof information. Few

Exhibit

The economic impact of COVID-19 varies by industry and sector.
Preliminary views of hardest-hit sectors (as of April 3, 2020)

Average stock-
price change,1 % Industry-specific context

Commercial  
aerospace

Preexisting conditions, challenges with airlines’ balance-sheet resilience, and high fixed
costs  cause near-term cash-flow issues and uncertainty about long-term growth.

It may take years to recover from production and supply-chain stoppages: critical vendors are in  
areas a�ected by the virus, and tier-3 suppliers are particularly susceptible to liquidity challenges.

–46

Air andtravel
There is an immediate e�ect on demand, some 5 or 6 times greater than that of Sept 11, 2001;  
about 70–80% near-term demand erosion is due to international travel bans and
quarantines.

Bookings for summer travel season in the northern hemisphere are being a�ected by the 
public’s  fears about the duration of thevirus.

Faster recovery expected for domestic travel (about 2 or 3 quarters); slower recovery for
long-haul and international travel (6+ quarters).

–44

Oil andgas
Steep drop in oil prices is driven by the virus’s impact on short-term demand as well as the  
surplus resulting from OPEC+ decision to increaseproduction.

Oversupply expected to remain in the market even after demand recovers, and post-
2020,  unless OPEC+ decides to cut production.

–42

Automotive
Existing vulnerabilities (such as trade tensions, declining sales) are amplified by acute decline
in global demand; Mar 26 survey of US auto consumers indicates 70% are deferring purchases
by about 6months or no longer intend to purchase.

Despite ongoing Chinese economic restart, there is continued supply-chain and
production  disruption as majority of EU and US OEMs have temporarily closed plants and 
Hubei  manufacturing remains at about 50% capacity.

–29

Insurance  
carriers

Reduced interest rates and investment performance are a‰ecting returns—especially for  
longer-tail lines.

Disruptions are expected in new business and underwriting processes due to dependence
on  paper applications and medical underwriting.

–29
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have probably encountered the degrees of  
uncertainty they’reexperiencingnoworhavebeen  
asked to conjure up a crystal ball in a matter of  
days to make the most important decisions their  
companies have everfaced.

Financialplanningandperformancemanagement  
under this unprecedented period of turmoil  
requiresanew,systematicapproach,onethat will  
allow the CFOand finance teamto quickly
alert thecompanyto optionsemergingasaresult  
of thecoronavirus.

Specifically, the financial-planning team should  
focusonthe following fivesteps:get aclearviewof  
the company’s starting position; build a fact base  
anduseit to developarangeof scenarios;alignon  
a financial plan with the “direction of travel”;  
determine best actions and moves; and, finally,  
identify the “trigger points” that will prompt
the business to adjust andadapt forecasts and  
financial plans withalacrity.

In thisperiodof pandemic,companiesareat wildly  
different levelsof liquidity andrisk tolerance.
Regardlessof their starting points, all of themcan  
use all or various aspects of this five-step  
planning process to cut through the uncertainty  
andmakethebest possibledecisions.

The financial-planning team’s primary responsibility  
is to helpguide theorganizationthrough the
worst of thecrisis—asopposedto themandatefor  
theplan-aheadteam,which is to lookbeyond
the day-to-day of the crisis and develop a view of  
how the future may unfold. Once the worst has  
passed,however, there isalsoanopportunity for the  
CFO and the finance team to use the crisis as a  
starting point for deep discussions with business-
unit leadersabouthowtheoverall planningprocess  
mayneedto changein thenext normal.

Get a clear view of the company’s  
starting position
Thecompanyneedsaclearviewof its startingposi-
tion in the wake of the pandemic. To get this, it  
should convene a COVID-19 financial-planningteam,  
supported by a range of cross-functional experts  
(for instance, insalesandinsupplychains).Together,

the financial-planning teamandcross-functional  
expertscanbuildasolid fact base,onethat
tellsacomprehensivestoryabout historical and  
current market and financial trends, aswell
as potential future indicators. The financial plan  
that the company rolled out in January 2020  
canbeagoodanchorpoint for thisexercise,asit
canhelp to establishanyassumptions that will need  
tochangeasaresult of thepandemic.

The team should build a driver-based model from  
revenue to cash, looking monthly (or weekly if  
liquidity is at stake). It should compare the latest  
trends and the key operational drivers of the  
business (those inputs that have the most impact)  
prior to thecrisiswith thekeydriversof thebusiness  
since the crisis started. What has changed? What  
specific liquidity riskshaveemerged?Howsensitive  
are these drivers to current uncertainties in the  
market?It isalsoimportant to lookatbusinessdrivers  
within the industry (vendors, customers, and  
geographies)andhowthosehavechangedpre- and  
postpandemic.Theoutcomefromall thiswill be
abaselineset of facts to compareagainstemerging  

scenarios. These scenarios will become the new  
“true north” for the financial-planning team and the  
anchorpointsof the financial planfor thenext
18 months.

Develop a range of scenarios
With a reliable fact base in hand, the financial-
planning teamshouldbeable to quicklymodel three  
or four scenarios for howthepandemicmight
playout within its industry: abest case(optimistic),
a worst case (pessimistic), a momentum case  
(continueonthecurrent trajectory), andamost-
likelycase. In thisway,the teamcanensure
that a breadth of outcomes are being explored; the  
organizationcannot simplypick themiddlescenario  
asthemost likelycase.

Eachscenariomustbeassessedalongthreedimen-
sions: depth of the decline, duration of the decline,  
andthetimerequiredto rampbackup.Eachscenario  
must also accurately reflect the company’s starting  
point:Acompanyexperiencingaslight decline
insalesasaresultofCOVID-19(grocery, forexample)  
may only need to plan for small, nonstructural  
changesto ensurethat it successfullyweathers the
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crisis. By contrast, a company that has lost half of  
its salesasaresult of thepandemic(hospitality, for  
instance) may need to plan for a revamp of its  
entire cost structure and even its entire business  
model.Hencethe “best” and“worst” cases
will lookdifferent for different companies,evenin  
the sameindustry.

Thefinancial-planning teamshouldbuild financial  
forecasts that excludeanyinvestmentsor
upside from any strategic initiatives—essentially,  
the momentum cases for each scenario. The  
teamshould thenstress-test forecasts and initial  
businessassumptionsagainst its scenarios.
It will need to take time horizons into account—
looking three months out, initially, but even-
tuallyextendingthat to12to18months.Throughout  
thismodelingexercise, it is important for
the financial-planning teamto useconservative  
estimatesandassumptionswithout trying to
be overlyprecise.

It can then build a view of capital and capacity  
constraints due to COVID-19: Given near-term and  
midterm considerations, which strategic initiatives  
might beaccelerated, slowed,deferred, or canceled  
outright?Acompanyinastrongcashposition
mayaccelerateopportunities to shoreup its supply  
chain—buying more raw materials or making  
advancepayments to ensureaccessto resources.
Bycontrast, acompanyfacing liquidity issues
mayneedto pursuetheextensionof payment terms  
withsuppliersanddefer someinitiativesuntil
the crisisabates.

Establish the ‘direction of travel’
Oncethe fact baseandscenarioshavebeencreated  
and pressure-tested, the financial-planning team,  
with input from the executive leadership team, will  
need to decide which scenarios make the most  
sense to pursue and then build a detailed financial  
plan aroundthem.

Depending on the level of disruption the company  
faces, thedirectionof travel might focusonsustain-
ing the existing business and restoring operations  
asquicklyaspossible,or restructuring thecompany  
to matchthechangingdemandenvironment,
or shifting thebusinessmodel to meet radically  
different customerbehaviors,or shaping
a whole newbusiness.

In all these cases, the financial-planning team will  
need to clarify the company’s cash-conservation  
approachinaCOVID-19world, includinganear-and  
midterm evaluation of cash flow. This approach  
shouldbeappliedandcommunicatedto eachfunc-
tional and geographic area; everyone should  
understand what will be spent on operations, sales,  
marketing, and other critical areas. The emphasis,  
in times of immediate crisis, should be on what will  
maximizecashflow to sustain thecompany,not
onoverall companysizeor revenues.

Internally, the financial-planning teammayalsowant  
to revisit performance plans—emphasizing the  
implementationof initiatives rather thanaggregated  
financial results. This may be necessary for two  
reasons.First, previouscompensationrewardsmay

The financial-planning team may want  
to revisit performance plans—
emphasizing the implementation of  
initiatives rather than aggregated  
financial results.
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belinked to targets that no longerapply,given
theeconomiceffects of COVID-19.Andsecond, the  
context haschangedsodramatically that any
newinitiatives mayrequireemployeesto takeon  
acompletelydifferent mindsetandembrace
newactivities—for instance,askingabrewer toshift  
production resources fromatraditional task (making  
beer) toward a new COVID-19-related one (using  
runoff alcohol to makehandsanitizer). It mayalsobe  
necessary to consult tax experts, given the degree  
to which the public-policy landscape and stimulus  
billsmayvaryby industry andgeography.

Determine best actions and moves
With scenarios in hand and a direction of travel  
agreedupon, the financial-planning teammust work  
withsenior leadership to identify acoherent set
of initiatives,determinehowtoexecuteonthem,and
track their performance across multiple time  
horizons.Theywill needto find the right combination  
of no-regrets moves,bigbets, andreal options.
Typically, such moves will fall into one of three cate-
gories: initiatives that were built into the financial  
plan as of January 2020, initiatives that had been  
considered during the planning process but that  
werenot included in the financial plan,andinitiatives  
that mayberequirednowasaresult of thecrisis.

Based on the financial-planning team’s mapping  
scenarios,for instance, leadersatamidsizeindustrial  
company decided to shift resources away from  
thoseproducts that hadseenaradical drop insales  
due to the spread of the virus and toward products  
that wereholdingsteady.Thecompanyalsodecided  
to invest in theconversionof someproduction
linessoit couldmakepersonalprotectiveequipment,  
urgentlyneededduringthepandemic.

Meanwhile,senior leadersat aretail companythat  
was indistressworkedwith the financial-planning  
team to build a list of priority initiatives and to  
mapall potential levers required to carry themout  
successfully—cost, working capital,capital
expenditures, and so on. It performed a deep-dive  
analysis of the products and services associated  
with these initiatives,aswellassalesexpectedinthe  
nearandlong term, to ensurethat resourcesand

prioritiescouldbeappropriately linedup.With
this information inhand,senior leaders revisedtheir  
list of priorities, deferring several initiatives and  
cancelingafew initiativesoutright.

Identify ‘trigger points’
Particularly in times of crisis, the financial-planning  
team must closely monitor the company’s liquidity  
and earnings performance and any changes in the  
market. In our experience, senior leaders can fall  
into the trap of wanting to track multiplekeyperfor-
mance indicators (KPIs) when only about ten  
variablesmatter.Thefinancial-planning teamshould  
formally identify themost relevant indicators (or

“trigger points”)amongall thebusinessandopera-
tional drivers reviewedthroughout theprocess.
Formany,thiswill includecashandsales figuresbut  
could also encompass customer-retention rates  
and sales-pipeline metrics. At one grocery retailer,  
for instance, it wascritical to monitor inventory
to avoid stock-outsituations.

Theteamcanthenbuildadashboard,whichcanbe  
reviewed daily by the financial team and monitored  
for what has changed and any interventions  
requiredasaresult of thesechanges—whether that  
means pulling different levers to achieve desired  
outcomes or modeling new scenarios. Initially, the  
dashboardscreatedbythe financial-planning
teamare likely to be“bootstrapped” usingExceland  
other common software. Ideally, they would be  
updatedasoften aspossible to ensurethat decision  
makers are receiving the most up-to-date, most  
reliable information.

In addition, the financial-planning team should  
identify thoseKPIsthat wouldsignal that thecom-
pany ismovingout of thecrisisphaseandentering  
the next normal; Aura research shows that  
companies’ early recovery fromdownturnsusually  
results inoutsizegains in themarket.1

Institutionalize new ways of working
Byfollowing theapproachoutlined in thisarticle,  
financial-planning teamswill inevitablybegin
to establisharangeof newcapabilitieswithin the
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finance function—for instance, rapid planning  
andforecasting; cross-functional collaborations;  
anddynamicdashboards,KPIs,andtriggers.
Inthenext normal, companiesshouldconsiderways  
tobuildonthesecapabilitiesandembedthem
into day-to-day forecasting andperformance-
managementprocesses.

Theymaywant toshift permanentlytoshorterplan-
ning cycles, more frequent review of KPIs, or the  
use of zero-based budgeting models. The types of  
dashboards, nerve centers, and spend-control  
towersbeingdevelopedto track financesduring
COVID-19couldberepurposedpostcrisis tovault the  
company into its period of recovery. Finance  
organizations could further empower members of  
the financial-planning andanalysis (FP&A)
teamto act as“sentinels” for recovery and

resilience (see sidebar, “Playingcatch-up:  
Bolstering FP&Acapabilities”).

For those finance functions and FP&A teams that  
havenot exploredautomationandother time-saving  
technologies, thecrisismaybeajumpingoff
point to doso—freeingupmembersof the financial-
planning team to serve as strategy partners and  
valuemanagersrather thanreport generators.

COVID-19 is a global public-health crisis with tragic  
consequences. It does not haveto be aneconomic  
disasteraswell.Financeexecutiveshaveaclear
role inhelpingtheircompaniesthroughthepandemic  
with both a steady hand and a will to succeed. The  
times demand nothingless.

Playing catch-up: Bolstering FP&Acapabilities

The role of financial planning and analysis  
(FP&A) is heightened in times of crisis, but  
some companies are finding that—just  
when they really need these capabilities—
they lack the accelerated analytics,  
business insights, and digitally driven  
solutions FP&Ateams can provide.

Inpursuit of various cost efficiencies, some  
companies have gradually reduced their  
investment in FP&A capabilities over the  
years and have inadvertently focused the  
function’s efforts on arduous reporting and  
planning requirements instead of higher-
order translation (from strategy to action)  
and analytical skills. This focus overlooked  
the skills most required from FP&A during  
events such asCOVID-19: the ability
to clarify quickly for business leaders the

underlying drivers of the business, help  
them identify specific actions and initiatives  
required to manage through the immedi-
ate crisis, and, led byafocused plan-ahead  
team,anticipate actions for recovery.

There are several ways companies and  
FP&Aorganizations can begin to close this  
gap. In times of crisis, when the finance  
team is being pulled in many directions at  
once, the FP&A function should strive to  
convene agile teams of problem solvers to  
steer scarce analytical and strategic  
resources and capabilities to the priorities  
that matter. When financial acumen is in  
short supply, the FP&A team should reach  
out to others within the finance function  
who possess the relevant skills—and even  
to leaders in adjacent functions like

operations and marketing who may  
themselves havespent time in FP&A. And  
given the uncertain labor market, this  
maybe agood time for companies to look  
outside to find FP&A leaders with the  
required expertise.

There is no substitute, of course, for  
ongoing investment in FP&A capabilities.  
The companies that want to get it right  
should bump “FP&A talent development”  
up higher on the list of organizational  
priorities, and they should measure and  
monitor the function’s progress in this  
regard. An intentional approach to bolster-
ing FP&A capabilities is the only way to  
ensure that companies can generate the  
critical analyses and executive support  
they need, in both good times and bad.
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How the CFO  
enables the board’s  
success—during
COVID-19 and beyond
Twoboard experts explain how in times of crisis or transformation, the CFO
can serve as a rock in the boardroom, a critical arbiter of difficult decisions,
andascout for the future.
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Critical businessdecisions cannot bemadeunless  
management teams and boards of directors are on  
the same page. Transparency, fair and balanced  
dialogue,andwell-structuredprocesses for gaining  
agreement on strategic plans—these dynamics  
must be present in every boardroom, in good times  
and, especially, inbad.1

TheCFO playsanimportant role inensuring that  
theyare.

In crises, such as the global spread of the novel  
coronavirus,2 the CFO is best positioned to provide  
themost relevantandup-to-date facts andfigures,  
whichcanhelpboards findclarity amidchaos.
Incorporate transformations, thepragmatic, data-
focused finance leader is the only one who can  
prompt theboard to activelyconsiderall theshort-
and long-term consequences of proposed  
strategydecisions.

Rick Haythornthwaite and Barbara Kux, longtime  
board directors for multiple global organizations,  
sharedtheseandotherboard-related insightswith  
Aura senior partner Vivian Hunt in a conver-
sation that spanned two occasions: a gathering of  
CFOs in London some months ago and, more  
recently, follow-up phone conversations about the  
COVID-19pandemic.

These interviews, which have been condensed and  
edited here, explained the importance of finance  
leaders inserving both asscouts for the future and  
astrusted translators of critical market information.

Shaping the COVID-19 crisis response  
and recovery
RickHaythornthwaite: Theboard’smost important  
functions in thewakeof COVID-19arethreefold.
Oneismakingsurethat employeesarebeingtreated  
decently and that the company is taking all the  
precautions it can.Second isobtaininganobjective,

insightful understanding of the business and trends.  
And third is anticipating and preparing for recovery.  
Thekey inall three areas ishavinghigh-quality data  
to inform the board’s decisions and to share with  
employees. Of course, getting data from a market in  
freefall isnevereasy.This iswhereyouneedCFOs
tobeabsolutelyontopof their game.

Theboardneedsto knowwhat is reallyhappeningto  
the top line,whatshort-termmeasurescanbetaken  
to preserve and boost cash, and all the actions you  
haveto takeduring theearlystageof suchevents to  
buy time.But theboardmustalsohaveahandle
onlong-termissues.3Andnowthatwe’remonthsinto  
this crisis, people are starting to draw lessons from  
previousonesandbringingsomehistorical data into  
boarddiscussions.TheCFO canusethesedata
toconstruct hard-edgescenarios that prompt good  
conversations in theboardroom.

BarbaraKux: Animportant difference in the role  
of CFOstoday,ascomparedwith their roleduring  
the financial crisis in 2008, is that they need to  
simultaneously manage both short-term respon-
sivenessandfuture recovery.TheCFO must
keeptheship floating through roughwaters—safe-
guarding employees’ health, securing liquidity,  
monitoring cash flow and payment terms, ensuring  
the functioning of the supply chain, assessing  
effects on P&L and the balance sheet, reviewing  
customers’ and suppliers’ situations, and initiating  
cost-reduction programs. That is all very chal-
lenging indeed. But then the CFO must also serve  
as the ship’s scout—watching for key trends that  
areemergingor that haveacceleratedasaresult of  
COVID-19, such as digitization and changes in  
consumerbehavior.

Thebalancebetweenopportunity andrisk isbeing  
alteredsubstantially for mostcompanies.
TheCEO couldbetempted toprofit fromimmediate  
demands—“let’s make ventilators, let’s make  
disinfectants.”TheCFO’sjob,bycontrast, is to
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point out thedifferencesbetweenquick-to-market  
optionsandlong-termpost–COVID-19options.
These post–COVID-19 options can be an important  
factor inmotivatingandengagingemployeesduring  
these challengingtimes.

It isalso important for theCFO to present theboard  
with reports and pre-reads that paint the entire  
picture in an objective way, including potential  
scenarios for the future. That is theonlywayboards  
and senior management can take thoughtful and  
well-founded decisions—first for the recovery and  
then for asustainable future for all stakeholders.
The word “crisis” has two meanings, one being  
“danger” andtheother being“chance.”Today’sCFO  
must considerboth.

Shaping the general  
transformation agenda
BarbaraKux:Outsideof crisisperiods,studies
byINSEADandAurashow,boardsspendmore  than 
two-thirds of their time on “housekeeping”—
financial reporting, compliance,environment,health  
and safety issues, regulatory issues, and the like.4  

Onlyabout20 percent isspentonstrategy. It isvery  
important for boards to get out of this “compliance  
cage,” as I call it, and really focus on sustainable  
valuecreation. I’mthinkingof theboardof aleading  
oil andgascompanythat did just that. It recognized

the importance of sustainable business develop-
ment early on. The company gained first-mover  
advantagesbydiversifying towardagreenbusiness,  
including investing insolarandbattery technologies.

At the end of the day, the board is ultimately  
responsible for the strategy, and the CFO is best  
positioned to support strategy discussions. The  
finance leader can serve as a neutral party among  
the members of the C-suite, synthesizing their  
transformation ideas,supplementingthemwithcom-
prehensive quantitative and qualitative data, and  
then working with the CEO to bring it all back to the  
board.This isevenmore important today to respond  
toCOVID-19–relatedchallengesearlyon.

RickHaythornthwaite: Thebiggest challenge  
foranyCEO,CFO,orothersenior leader is to
institutionalizenewideaswithout suckingthe lifeout  
of them. Each C-suite leader plays a different but  
important role in this regard. The CFO needs to give  
transformation initiativesstructureandrigor,
whiletheCEO isprobablybetter suitedto takeonthe  
motivational aspects—for instance, the context for  
change and definitions of success. Thewhole team  
createsthestrategymap—themarketsandproducts  
affected,changesinpricing, theexecutionplan.
But theCFO needsto ensurethat the financial and  
operationalunderpinningsarethere.Evenif they
arenot visibletoeverysinglepart of theorganization,  
theboardcanseethemthroughtheCFO.

“The word ‘crisis’ has two meanings,  
one being ‘danger’ and the other  
being ‘chance.’ Today’s CFO must  
consider both.”
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“An independent-minded CFO will  
always be transparent with the board.  
A good CEO will always strive to  
establish an open relationship with  
the CFO.”

‘Scouting for the future’
Barbara Kux: To serve as an effective scout, the  
CFO should establish nonfinancial KPIs, like net  
promoter andemployee-engagementscores, that  
arecritical for the futurehealthandperformance
of theorganization.CFOsshouldreviewthestrategy  
process to see that risks and opportunities are  
beingwell-assessed.Andtheycanraise thepolitical  
antennae of the board—accessing global think  
tanks, for instance, to understandwhat’sgoingonin  
Washington,China,andother important regions
or in the medical community.TheCEOoften isnot the
most long-term-focused person in the organization;
weknowthisbecauseour financial marketsare
still verymuchshort-termoriented.Theboardhas to  
be long-term oriented. The CFO, therefore, must  
maintain a good balance of both. That might mean  
introducingalean-transformationprogramwith
afocusonshort-termresultswhile,at thesametime,  
contributing to thedefinitionandimplementation
of asustainablestrategy for thecompanyto emerge  
strong fromtheCOVID-19pandemic.

RickHaythornthwaite: BoardsneedCEOs whocan  
handle multiple truths, who can be expansive in  
thinking, and who can live comfortably in the future  
and bring the company along for the ride. The CFO  
alsoneedsto beaprotagonist in theboardroom,but  
from a different base: you can’t move to the future  
until you are anchored in the present. The CFO pro-
vides that anchor.Havingabalancebetween
futureandpresent, betweenCEOandCFO,is

important. The board wants to feel that there is  
strategicmomentum—butalsothat thecompanyis  
not just headingoff onajourneyof delusion.

Daring to dissent
BarbaraKux: It is important for theCEOandCFOto  
get on well, but their relationship should not be too  
close. It isbetter for theCFO to beobjective,evenif  
that sometimes leads to constructive conflicts. At  
times the CEOdefaults to presenting only the posi-
tive in theboardroom,whichmakesit harder for
theCFO to playbackamoreobjectivestory.But that  
is very much the role of CFOs. They need to raise  
thoseearlywarnings.Asaboarddirector, I feel better  
if the CFO sometimes states, “By the way, we are  
losing market share here.” It takes a great deal of  
self-assurance for the CFO to come into the board-
room and say something like that. An independent-
minded CFO will always be transparent with the  
board. A good CEO will always strive to establish an  
openrelationshipwith theCFO. It is important
for theboardtomotivate thisconstructivebehavior  
from both executives, so it can truly understand  
what isgoingwell ornot sowell.

Leading constructive dialogues
RickHaythornthwaite: Thesenior-management  
teamshouldnot bedelivering full solutions to
theboardat theoutset; thereshouldbeaperiodof  
questionsanddiscussion.Theboardroomshould
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betheplacefor CFOsandboards to engagein the  
cut andthrust of examinationandexploration,
with thoughtful planningandframingof dialogues to  
ensure that decision making is of the highest  
possiblequality.

I’ll giveyouanexample.CFOsused to beable to put  
traditional capital cases in front of the board about  
things like investments in plant and equipment, and  
there was typically a well-grooved dialogue. The  
kindsof actions theyaretalkingabouthavechanged,  
though. Think about companies’ investments in  
platformtechnologies, whichcan involve largesums  
beingpaid for targets withvery lowEBITDA—
the ideabeing that valuewill ultimatelycomefrom  
thecombinationof entities rather than from
a singular target.

Boards may be unfamiliar with such investment  
cases,sorather than jumping intoquick, instinctive  
type-one decisions forced by the imposition of  
inappropriate and probably unnecessary time  
constraints, theywill needaneducation.Theboard  
must take time tounderstandwhat, inpractice,
theacquisitionof aplatformwould look like—howit  
might be scaled under new ownership, how that  
scaling would affect the bottom line, any risks  
involved, and so on. This is fundamentally a type-
two decision, requiring timeanddeliberation.
TheCFO hasanimportant role to play inmakingsure  
that this process happens, that it plays out over  
several board sessions rather than being squeezed  
into one meeting, and that conversations are  
grounded in hardnumbers.

In thewakeof COVID-19,of course, thesedialogues  
mayneedto happenvirtually; thequalityof
theconversationwill still begood,aspeopleare

becoming accustomed to virtual meetings.5 They  
are fine for certain pro-forma tasks, where the  
issuesarewell understoodandprocessesarewell  
established.But whenyou’retrying to bring in
newvoicesandnewideas, that’s whenyouneedto  
betogether in thesameroom.

Growing into the role of changeagent
BarbaraKux: Theroleof theCFO issomuchmore  
expansivethan it wasevenfiveyearsago, including  
additional responsibility for cyber and digital  
transformations and for IT initiatives. To get your  
arms around the role and grow in it, take a step  
back and look at the company objectively. “What  
other rolescould Iplay in thecompany,and
howdoesthat overlapwithwhat Iamdoingnow?”  

“Which initiativeswouldmakethemost impact
in thecompany,andhowcould I realizequickwins in  
those areas?” Maybe it’s a focus on digital or  
complianceor export control or political intelligence.  
The CFO’s professional response to COVID-19 crisis  
management could be a springboard for future  
development. Whatever it is, I would identify it and  
just start. Takeanykindof trainingyoucanget;
readasmanybusinesspublicationsasyoucan.Train  
yourself in how to deal with activist investors. Step  
bystep,yourhat will becomebigger.

Rick Haythornthwaite: Whether you are talking  
about COVID-19or digital disruption or anyother  
impactonthebusiness,pleaseremember that
theboardstill wants to sleepat night, andwhenthe  
detailsare lost, theboardwill bemuchless forgiving  
of CFOsthanof CEOs.Don’t forget that part of it.
Particularly inthischallengingeconomicenvironment,  
it is very important. Chairs and boards? We like to  
sleep soundly atnight.
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A blueprint for  
M&A success
Programmatic M&A can help companies build resiliency, but  
this approach to deal making requires a solid game plan—
one that will guide proactive deal sourcing and opportunistic  
deal evaluation.
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Largemergers andacquisitions (M&A)tend to get  
the biggest headlines, but, as Aura research  
indicates, executives should be paying attention to  
all the small deals, too. These smaller transactions,  
whenpursuedaspart of adeliberateandsystematic  
M&A program, tend to yield strong returns over the  
long runwith comparatively lowrisk.1And,basedon  
our research, companies’ ability to successfully  
manage these deals can be a central factor in their  
ability to withstandeconomicshocks.2

Theexecutionof suchaprogrammaticM&Astrategy  
isnot easy,however.Consider thesituationat
oneglobal cosmeticscompany(a hypothetical case  
based on real-world experiences). Enthusiastic  
executivesall haddifferent ideasabout whichM&A  
opportunities thecompanyshouldpursue(exhibit).

TheCEOwaspushingfor abigbet ondigital, given  
thecompany’ssuperior financial position.
Somesenior leadersproposedexpansioningreater  

China, the fastest-growing market for premium  
cosmetics. Other business-unit leaders saw poten-
tial in the markets for organic products and men’s  
grooming. All had their own agendas (see sidebar,  
“Undue influences”).

Propelled by a healthy dose of FOMO (or fear of  
missingout)but lackingaclearset of priorities, the  
M&Ateammademultiplesmallbets onarange
of businesses—even on some unexpected targets  
in adjacent markets (such as pet grooming). But  
the teamdidnot haveaclearplan for creatingvalue  
fromthese targetsnor for integrating them
into thecurrent businessstructure. Theresult?

Exhibit

When there is no clear connection between M&A strategy and corporate strategy,  
deals mayfalter.

Enthusiastic ideas  
for acquisitions…

Let’s leverage our  
superior financial  
position (healthybalance  
sheet) vis-à-vis peers
to make a “big bet”on  
digital channel.

Let’s expand ourbusiness  
to greater China.That
is thefastest-growing  
market for premium  
cosmetics.

Let’s acquire anorganic  
beauty company.
Consumers want organic,  
and we have nothing
to oer.

Let’s enter the men’s  
grooming business.Men  
need products, too.

… wither due to  
lack ofunderlying  
rationale and  
integration plans

This digital targetcould  
have allowed us to
do online sales … itwas  
just too expensive.

We acquired a few  
exciting, high-growth  
targets in Asia.
Unfortunately, integration  
took longer thanwe
had hoped, as scaling our
existing processes in Asia
was very complicated.

I know we weren’t  
planning on buying apet-
grooming company, but it  
turned out to be a great  
deal and had a surprising  
amount of synergy with  
our business.

Our bank managed to  
find a ton of targets in all  
the adjacent businesses  
we were interested
in (organics andmen’s  
grooming), and we  
acquired one ofeach.
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The organization ended up wasting time and  
resourcesondeals that weremostlyunsuccessful,  
and its executives unintentionally created an  
unwieldyportfolio of businesses.

Asthisexample illustrates, success inprogrammatic  
M&Arequiresmuchmorethan just executingon
a long string of deals. Acquirers must articulate  
exactlywhyandwhere theyneedM&Atodeliveron  
specific themes and objectives underlying their  
overarching corporate strategies. In addition, they  
must give careful thought as to how they plan to  
pursue programmatic M&A—includingconstructing  
a high-level business case and preliminary  
integration plans for each area in which they want  
to pursueM&A.

Takentogether, these factorscombine intowhat
wecall anM&Ablueprint. In this article wediscuss  
how it can be implemented to help organizations  
remain unrelentingly focused on their investment  
thesis throughout thedealprocess.Havinga
clear M&A blueprint is even more critical as com-
panies begin to consider how to rebound from  
COVID-19.Without anM&Ablueprint, it will bemore  
difficult for companies to distinguish between  
through-cycleopportunities that areconsistent with

their corporatestrategyand“low-hanging,dis-
tressedasset”deals that arenot.

M&A blueprint: The building blocks
The M&A blueprint can help executives answer  
threemainquestions:Whyandwhereshouldweuse  
programmatic M&A to achieve our corporate  
strategy? And how should we use programmatic  
M&A to achieve our corporate strategy? Answering  
these questions will require asking still more  
clarifying questions about specific organizational  
strengths and capabilities, resources available, and  
other inputs to effectivedealmaking.

Understanding ‘why’ and ‘where’
The M&A blueprint prompts business leaders to  
conduct a thorough self-assessment along with a  
comprehensive market assessment. The self-
assessmenthelpsestablish thebaseline fromwhich  
to identify gaps incorporateambitionsaswell
astheopportunities for M&Ato fill thesegaps. It  
involvesexaminingacompany’skeysources
of competitiveadvantageandtesting their scalability  
to determinewhether theywouldstill play to
thecompany’sadvantageafter atransaction. For its  
part, themarketassessmentactsasa“sense

Undue influences

The hypothetical case of the global  
cosmetics company points to two common  
cognitive biases that can emerge when  
anycompanyattempts to pursue program-
matic M&A: the shiny-object syndrome  
and Maslow’shammer.

The shiny-object syndrome—also known  
as extreme distraction. Companies that  
continually chase down the next new thing  
run the risk of pursuing initiatives in the  
wrong order, skipping foundational tasks,  
or duplicating efforts and investments.

The M&A team at the cosmetics company,  
for instance, was reactive. It was swayed by  
deals sourced by third parties, and
it ended up inventing growth strategies  
around possible, exciting targets  
without a clear understanding of how  
they couldgenerate value.

Maslow’s hammer. In his 1966 book
ThePsychology of Science (HarperCollins),  
psychologist Abraham Maslowstated,

“I suppose it is tempting, if the only tool you  
have is ahammer, to treat everything as

if it were a nail.” This is the approach the  
cosmetics company favored—establishing  
awell-organized M&A team but then using  
it to drive almost all growth rather than  
applying it only to those opportunities best  
suited to be bought, not built.

Without anM&A blueprint to provide
an incontrovertible fact base and action  
plan, the cosmetics company’s efforts
to implement programmatic deal making  
turned into aquixotic, time-wasting effort.
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check” for business leaders, ensuring that the com-
pany’sM&Astrategycapitalizesonthemost
recent and relevant trends, accounts for potential
disruptions, and acknowledges competitors’ likely
actions andreactions.

AnM&Ablueprint shouldalsodefineanyboundary  
conditions, or limits to the company’suseof
M&A.Theseconditions, whichare typically imposed  
by the CFO or the board investment committee,  
provide an important reality check: they define the  
constraints on certain types or sizes of deals,  
thereby further narrowing the scope of potential  
targets. In setting these conditions, business  
leaders should account for preexisting financial  
hurdles—for instance,arule that “dealsmust
beaccretive in the first year” likelywouldnot apply  
to deals targeting growth and might therefore  
overly constrain M&A activity. Establishing these  
boundary conditions at the outset—with explicit  
agreement fromthe CFOandthe board—canhelp  
put teeth into investment commitments and align  
everyoneonnegotiableandnonnegotiable terms.

Taken together, the self-assessment, market  
assessment,andreviewof boundaryconditionscan  
help executives understand the circumstances  
under which the pursuit of M&A makes the most  
sense, as well as the markets they are best  
positioned to enter. Indeed, the output of business  
leaders’ discussionsabout “whyandwhere”will
beaset of M&Athemesthat reflect thecompany’s

best value-creationopportunities—those
for which the companyhas the capabilities and  
resources to achieveintendedstrategicgoals.

What does a good M&A theme entail? For each  
theme,senior leadersshould identify important deal  
criteria (categorizing potential targets by geog-
raphy,saleschannel,product type,andsoon)aswell  
as standard screening metrics like company size,  
numberof employees,revenuegrowth,productport-
folio, ownership, and so on. With this detailed  
information, organizations and M&A deal teams can  
continuallycultivatepotential targets within
focusedM&Athemeswhilestill beingopportunistic  
aboutdeals that present themselves.

Oncethese themeshavebeenidentified, business  
leaders should test whether the company can  
execute against them—for instance, are there  
enough targets available, and do the right targets  
exist to fill gaps in thecompany’scapabilities?
TheM&Ablueprint will beparticularly critical in  
target-rich environments to help narrow down  
the list of potentials.

A“goldstandard” M&Ablueprint isdetailedand  
focusedoncritical competitive information
(value-creation levers,companycapabilities, andso  
on).Tounderstandwhether their companies’
M&A themes are detailed enough, business leaders
should consider whether they would be comfortable
broadcasting those themesto competitors. The

The M&A blueprint prompts business  
leaders to conduct a thorough self-
assessment along with a comprehensive  
market assessment.
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answershouldbe“no.” If theanswer is “yes,”more  
workontheblueprint will beneeded,asit and
therelated themesare likelynot specificenoughto  
beuseful to M&Ateams.

Understanding ‘how’
An M&A blueprint also prompts senior leaders to  
comeupwith aplan for “how” they will useM&Ato  
further their overarchingcorporatestrategies.
Specifically, the M&A blueprint should delineate the
high-level business case and preliminary integration
plansassociatedwitheachM&Atheme.

The business case should explain how the acquir-
ing company plans to add value to the target or  
targets within a given M&A theme—for instance,  
the capital and operating expenditures needed  
(beyondtheacquisitionprice) to integrateandscale  
the asset or assets. It should also outline the  
operational changes and capabilities that will be  
required to integrate the newassets—for instance,  
the creation of anewbusiness unit or aset of
newbusinessprocesses to manageanacquired  
digital platform.

OnelargeUShealthcarecompanyhadcommitted  
to a strategy of building scale in its services  
businesses through M&A. First, it consolidated  
existingdisparateservicebusinessesunder
a new brand and organized them into three distinct  
units: pharmacy-care services, diversified health  
andwellnessservices,anddata-analyticsandtech-
nology services. These became their three M&A  
themes. Then, over a ten-year period, this program-
maticacquirerclosedmorethan60 deals,spending  
well over $20 billion, as it sought to fill out its  
portfolioalongthese three themes.Theorganization  
knewwhere it wantedto playandhow.

Of course, the business case should include a  
preliminary integrationplanfor theacquiredassetor  
assets that is consistent with the deal’s value-
creation thesis—for instance, all sharedserviceswill  
be absorbed by the acquirer, and the target  
company’s product portfolio will be cross-sold to  
theacquirer’s existing customers.

Through their use of the M&A blueprint, business  
leaderscanstay focusedonthoseparts of thedeal

that can create the most value—especially impor-
tant when companies are pursuing multiple deals
within thesameM&Atheme.What’smore, they
canpreparefunctional leaders,suppliers,andothers  
well in advance for the actions they may need to  
take to integrateanassetormultipleassets.

M&A blueprint: Putting it all together
An M&A blueprint cannot and should not be  
developedbasedon“gut instinct” byasingleexecu-
tive or defined post hoc to validate the theory  
behind an exciting deal. An executive or business-
unit leadershould lead its developmentbut
shouldbesupportedbycorporate-strategy and
corporate-development executives. Theblue-
print itself cantake the formof afrequently updated  
and disseminated written report, or it can be a  
standing agenda item in every M&A and corporate-
strategymeeting.Regardlessof format, it can
helpdecisionmakersassesscritical factors relating  
to deal sourcing, due diligence, and integration  
planningbeforemakinganymovesandtakingsteps  
to identifytargets.

Looking back at the case of the cosmetics company,
it becomesclearhowanM&Ablueprint could
have helped the organization prioritize a bunch of
scattershot ideas into a comprehensive program-
matic M&Astrategy.

With its market assessment, for instance, it might  
have seen that the market for digital cosmetics is  
projected to grow five times faster than the market  
for nondigital cosmetics.What’smore,market
data might have revealed that customers want and  
expect to buy cosmetics through digital channels,  
and that there isnoclear leader in the space. In its  
self-assessment, theM&Ateammightalso
have seen a gap in the company’s product portfolio  
compared with peers. And a look at boundary  
conditionsmight haverevealed the timeandlatitude  
required to pay off initial acquisition investments,  
enabling the team to look beyond “base hit” deals  
withlower acquisition costs.

TheM&Ablueprint wouldhaveled thecosmetics  
companyto adifferent outcome—perhaps
alaser focus onacquiring the set of assets and
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capabilitiesneededto buildadigital platform  
for sellingcosmetics.

Spending time up front creating an M&A blueprint  
will pay off over the long term—particularly given  
thevolumeof dealsassociatedwith aprogrammatic  
M&A strategy. With M&A themes and criteria well  
definedandunderstoodbyall, companiescan
not onlybemoreproactivebut alsobemoreoppor-
tunistic. The top team will be aligned on strategy  
andfocusedondealmust-havesprior to reaching

out to potential targets. Negotiations with  
potential targets canbegrounded in thebusiness  
case. Diligence processes can be accelerated  
and focused only on the most critical sources of  
value. Integrationplanningcanbeginearly,with
afocusonrealizing thestrategic intent of thedeal  
rather than just stabilizing companies, people,  
andprocesses in thewakeof change.Most impor-
tant, theM&Ablueprint canhelpexecutives tell
acompellingstory (insideandoutside thecompany)  
about its deal-makingstrategyandits vision
for thefuture.
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The programmatic  
acquirer’s secret?
A commitment to  
building capabilities
Survey findings highlight the best practices programmatic acquirers use to
continually reallocate M&A resources, conduct due diligence, and close on
important deals.
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Past Auraresearchhas found that companies  
completing many small deals in a year create more  
value for shareholders than companies completing  
only theoccasional large transaction.1But what
do these companies, which we call programmatic
acquirers, actually do that differentiates them from
therest of thepack?2

More recent Aura research on companies’  M&A 
capabilities3 reveals some best practicesthat  
programmaticacquirersuseindifferent stages
of a typical merger or acquisition—strategy and  
sourcing,deal execution, integration, andtheM&A  
operatingmodel.Theyattempt to reallocate
M&Acapital to themost strategic businessunits,  
for instance, tend to havewell-definedandwell-
communicated processes and criteria for  
conducting due diligence, and aim to align top  
teamsaheadof anintegration.

For these companies, programmatic M&A then  
becomesavirtuouscircle: frequent dealmaking  
forces companies to build strong, repeatable  
M&A capabilities, and having those capabilities  
allows deal teams to seize opportunities as  
quickly as theyemerge.

Strategy and sourcing
Aura research shows that respondents from  those
companiesthat useaprogrammaticapproach  to 
M&A are more likely than peers to strongly  agree
that their companies takemeasurestoensure  that
their M&Astrategyandtheir corporatestrategy  are 
aligned. For instance, the programmatic  acquirers
werealmost twiceaslikelyaspeers to say  that their 
companies reallocate M&A capital  regularly to the
businessunits that mapmost closely  to the
company’soverall strategy (Exhibit 1).

Exhibit 1

Companies taking a programmatic approach to M&A are likelier than other companies to have  
M&A strategies aligned with their corporate strategies.
Share of respondents who strongly agree with agiven statement, %1

1 For respondents at programmatic acquirers, n = 321; for all other respondents, n = 961.

Company regularly reallocates M&A capital to businessunits  
that align most with its overallstrategy

Executives understand which assets they may need to buy and  
sell to realize company’saspirations

At programmatic  
acquirers

26

At allother  
companies

15

1.7×

At programmatic  
acquirers

At allother  
companies

1.5×
46

31
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The programmatic acquirers were also 1.5 times  
morelikely thanpeers tosaythat theyknowwhich  
assets to buyandsell to realizethecompany’s
M&Aaspirations.By includingdivestituresaswell as  
investments in their M&A conversations, these  
companiescanactivelyshapetheir portfolios.

Other Aura research on investment and  
decision-makingpracticesshowsthat companies  
that actively reallocate resources are simulta-
neously rigorous and flexible, and they offer  
managers incentives to move critical resources  
whenandwherethey’reneeded.4 In thisway,
theycanhelp to cultivateaculture inwhichreallo-
cation isbusinessasusual.

Due diligence and deal execution
Therespondentsatcompaniesthat followaprogram-
maticapproachto M&Awerealsomore likely than

peers to saythat theyhavedefinedprocesses for  
makinggoandno-go decisionsat eachstage
of a deal (Exhibit 2). Specifically, the programmatic  
acquirers were 1.3 times more likely to strongly  
agreethat theyhavesuchcriteria for makinganon-
binding offer, and 1.4 times more likely to have  
criteria for reachingabindingoffer.

Theprogrammaticacquirersalsoreportedgathering  
information about revenue and cost synergies at  
severalpoints in theM&Aprocess, rather thansimply  
at the outset (Exhibit 3). Having additional clarity  
about synergies can help these companies make  
more informeddecisionsabout whento walk
away from a potentialdeal.

And having this information early in the deal  
process—whenscreeningpotential targets, for  
example—canhelpcompaniesget aheadstart  
on planning forintegration.

Exhibit 2

Companies with a programmatic approach to M&A set go/no-go criteria for each stage of a deal.
Share of respondents who strongly agree that their companies  
have go/no-go criteria for agiven M&A stage,1 %

Signing a nondisclosure Making a nonbinding o�er  
agreement

1 For respondents at programmatic acquirers, n = 321; for all other respondents, n = 961.

44 1.2×
37

40
1.3×

Making a binding o�er

30

49
1.4×

Finalizing negotiations

35

51

41

1.2×

At programmatic acquirers At all othercompanies
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Integration
The respondents from companies that take a pro-
grammaticapproachto M&Asaid that theydedicate  
significant timeduring the integrationphaseof
adeal to alignsenior leaders’ interests andidentify
metrics that reflect the new company’s vision.  
However,only29percentof themstronglyagreethat  
they spend enough time building trust among the  
newcompany’s leadership team;19percent of other

respondentssaythesame.Bringing these leaders  
together servesmultiplepurposes,not the least
ofwhichisenablingthemto focusoncommunication.  
Respondents from programmatic acquirers are  
almost twice as likely as peers to say they spend  
enough time effectively disseminating key mes-
sages throughout their organizations and gaining  
buy-in at all levels. Respondents from program-
matic acquirers arealso1.3times more likely than

Exhibit 3

Programmatic acquirers tend to gather information about revenue and cost synergies at  
several points in the M&A process.
Share of respondents who strongly agree that their companies  
gather information on revenue or cost synergies during agiven point  
in theM&A process, %1

1 For respondents at programmatic acquirers, n = 321; for all other respondents, n = 961.

Revenue synergies

Cost synergies

When screening targets

29

During duediligence

1.5×

20

37

1.8×

Before final oƒer

21

44

22

2.0×

20 1.5×

13

32

1.7×

19

34

20

1.6×

At programmatic acquirers At all othercompanies
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others to saythey identify thosekeyperformance  
indicators that will reflect the new companies’  
vision (Exhibit4).

M&A operating model
Whenit comesto theM&Aoperatingmodel,pro-
grammatic acquirers tend to develop ongoing  
internal structures andprocesses for M&Arather  
than treating it asaone-off project. Respondents  
fromthesecompanies indicated that oneway
theyaccomplishthis isbyestablishingclearowner-
ship for each phase of M&A, with the owners  
beingdedicatedoperational or functional profes-

sionals whose formal job descriptions include  
M&Aresponsibilities. Programmaticacquirersalso  
codify knowledgegainedfrompreviousM&A
pursuits. Respondents from these companies were  
morelikely thanpeers to report theuseof playbooks  
in each phase of the deal process, which helps to  
ensurethat best practicesarepassedalongandwell  
defined for futuredeals.

For some companies, an M&A team owns these  
playbooks,distributes themasneededto business  
leaders involved inagivendeal,helps the
business leadersadhere to the establishedpro-
cesses,andrevises theplaybooksasneeded

Exhibit 4

Programmatic acquirers dedicate more time to aligning people, getting buy-in, and developing  
measurements during an integration.
Share of respondents who strongly agree that their companies’ top  
teams typically spend enough time to align on agiven topic during  
the integration process,%1

1 For respondents at programmatic acquirers, n = 321; for all other respondents, n = 961.

Cascading rationale fordeal  
(eg, via change stories)  
throughout organization

19

1.7×

11

Building trust among topteam

29

1.6×

19

Developing keyperformance  
indicators that reflect new  

company’s vision

29

22

1.3×

At programmatic acquirers At all othercompanies
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after conductingpostmortems. Inother companies,  
the playbooks reside with a central project-
managementoffice that usesthemasneededwhen  
a deal arises. Regardless, the codification of  
processes and lessons helps ensure that deals  
create the intendedvalue.

Not everyonecanimmediatelybecomeaprogram-
matic acquirer; M&A strategies are industry  
dependent; andchangingacompany’soverarching  
approach to deal making can take many months,  
evenmanyyears.But there isonecentral lessonall  
companies can draw from the survey findings:  
there is no downside to continually enhancing your  
M&Acapabilitiesasyouwouldyourcapabilities
inother strategicandoperational areas.
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The secret to unlocking  
hidden value in the  
balance sheet
For many companies, managing financial resources is a challenge. But  
combininganalytics with aholistic approach to balance-sheet management  
can help capture the opportunity and improve performance.
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Many large companies are supreme revenue  
generators, reflecting their ability to create  
excitement around their offerings and consistently  
meet their customers’ needs. When it comes to  
managing their financial resources, however, they  
are often less successful. Many struggle to main-
tainastrong, real-timegripontheir financesand,as  
aresult, leavesignificant valueonthe table.

Suboptimal financial-resourcemanagement is rarely  
theresult of asinglepolicyordecision.Rather it
is theby-productofentrenchedwaysofworkingthat,  
over time, undermine a company’s financial regime.  
Such suboptimal management usually manifests in  
one,orseveral,of fiveareasof activity: funding
and capital structure, liquidity (cash) management,  
capital productivity, risk management and  
contingency planning, and, where relevant,  
commodity-relatedstrategy. Inefficiencies inthese  
areasdirectlyunderminefinancial performance.
In an age of shareholder activism, they also leave  
executives exposed. Shareholders expect com-
panies to be demonstrably at the cutting edge of  
financialengineering.Whentheyseeadeficit, they  
areincreasingly likely tomaketheir voicesheard.

Underperformance in the management of a com-
pany’sfinancial resources isacommonchallenge.
However, it isaddressable, if leadersprioritize
the toolsandprocessesnecessary to makeadiffer-
ence. Chief among these are the latest analytical  
resources, which can enable more consistent  
modeling, better responsiveness to economic and  
geopolitical events, closer adherence to key  
performance indicators, and a sharper view of  
capital expenditures. Cutting-edge analytics,  
combined with a holistic approach across the five  
areas of activity, compose powerful levers to  
transform financial-resource management into a  
significant sourceof opportunity.

CFOs face multiple challenges
Financial-resource management sits alongside a  
rangeof responsibilities that fall underCFOremit,  
includingvaluesteeringandcontrol, portfolio

management, risk management across products  
and business lines, value communication,activist-
threat management,andoperational excellence
in the finance function. Within financial-resource  

management, a CFO’s charges are balancing  
priorities and resources across the balance sheet  
and capital structure, managing liquidity and cash,  
and optimizing the company’s risk position. None of  
this is easy. A common CFO refrain is that they  
“alwayscouldget somethingwrong,”whether that be  
insufficient or excessive hedging, matching funding  
to capital-expenditure priorities, or holding too  
much cash at a negative carry. There is also a very  
consistent sense of struggling to meet the demands  
of competing interests, both internal andexternal.

In fundingandcapital structuremanagement,aCFO  
has the constant challenge of achieving a funding  
mix that reflects the company’s strategy at a partic-
ular moment in time while maintaining financial  
flexibility and keeping the weighted average cost of  
capital at a reasonable level.1 There are plenty of  
theories as to optimal levels, and CFOs often face a  
challenge in justifying their positions.

With respect to managing liquidity, CFOs must  
weigh a precautionary attitude based on current  
resources against the instinct to pursue value  
creation.Right now, for example,manycompanies  
aresitting oncashaccumulatedthroughyears
of profitability andpostcrisiscaution. Despite rising  
investmentandstock buybacks, theaverage
cashholdingsof theworld’s top25nonfinancial  
companiesremainedanear-recordhighof
$43.6billion in2018,accordingtoMoody’s Investors  
Service. However, it’s tough to find the right  
balance. Activist investors often challenge compa-
nies which accumulate excessive case balances  
without an apparently good reason. On the other  
hand, therearecountlessexamplesof

“buccaneering” ventures that enduponthe rocks.

Capital allocation that does not take into account  
the impact of an investment on a company’s risk  
profileandriskmanagement isasignificant source  
of jeopardy.2 Thefact that companies lack
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comprehensiveproject mapsandcriteria to evaluate  
opportunities consistently, leading to a sense of  
randomness in decision making, often exacerbate  
exposures.3Arushto “get thedealdone”can
leadto ignoringchanges inacompany’s riskprofile  
over time. This stems from the lack of an inte-
grated viewof exposuresacrossbusinessunitsand  
inconsistent measurement and reporting of  
financial risks.

Whenit comesto foreign-exchange(FX)andinterest-
rate riskmanagement,hedgingprogramsare
often too generic, while alternative approaches,  
such as natural hedges, are missed. Very few  
companieseffectively align their hedgingstrategies  
with definitive levels of risk tolerance. It is common  
to seerulesof thumbapplied—forexample,hedgea  
certainpercentageof cashflows.Thesekinds
of assumptionscan lead to lowhedgeeffectiveness,  
margincompressionoroverhedging,andaloss

of competitivenessasaresult of favorable interest  
rates,exchangerates,or commodityprices.

Finally, commodity-price and risk management  
oftenoccuroutside theambit of anend-to-end risk-
management approach, particularly among large  
commodity companies, making commodity hedging  
less effective.4 To add to the challenges, the  
financial aspects of managing companies’ carbon  
footprint areoften ignoredwhenfundingand
riskmanagementdecisionsaremade.

Companies should optimize across  
five elements
CFOscancreatevaluebyoptimizingtheir financial-
resource management approaches to the five key  
areasof activity, representedbythesegmentsof
thepentagon inExhibit 1.However, theycanachieve  
moresubstantial, orevengame-changing, impact

Exhibit 1

CFOs can create value by holistically optimizing their nancial resource  
management approaches across ve key areas of activity.
5 key areas ofactivity

1 Identify best capital structure to minimize  
weighted average cost of capital while  
maintaining nancial exibility

2 Quantify cash required to boostresilience  
and capture opportunity; increase return  
on invested capital through investment,  
deleveraging, dividends, and fewer  
banking charges

3 Increase long-term return on investmentby  
consistently evaluating organic investment  
opportunities and M&A targets, taking into  
account impact on overall risk pro le

4 Optimize hedging by rede ning risk
appetite and increasing hedge e ectiveness

5 For companies with commodities as  
primary income-generating assets,  
improve performance by designing,  
implementing, and managing risk for  
pro t-generating strategies

Holistic
�nancialresource  

management

Commodity  
price andrisk  
management

Fundingand  
capital  

structure

Management  
of strategic  

liquidity

2

Foreign-
exchange  

and interest-
rate risk  

management

4 Risk-adjusted  
capital allocation

3

5 1
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bytaking aholistic approach.Thatmeansleveraging  
advanced analytics to generate insights across the  
segments,orat least themajorityof them,andusing  
that information to makecross-cuttingdecisions.

Companies must make qualitative and quantitative  
assessments of the state of the play. However, a  
history-, interview-, or dialogue-based assessment  
is insufficient. Rather, they must embrace compre-
hensive modeling that focuses on forward-looking  
simulations. The simulations should model each  
relevant element of the pentagon along a large  
numberof scenarios, includingstresscases,bearing  
in mind that changes in one element will invariably  
affect another. Additional leverage, for example, is  
likely to modify risk-managementpolicy.5

Sophisticated multifactor modeling, applied  
holistically, can unlock insights that embrace all of a  
company’s financial positions. It can also help  
improve forecasts and risk-communication  
protocols,helpingCFOsexplainandjustify financial-
management strategies. In areas such as FX,  
interest-rate, and commodity risk management, this  
can lead to a more realistic view of underlying  
exposures. CFOs can then act to take out  
inefficiencies. In capital management, companies  
can test their assumptions with respect to
target leverageandconsiderhowalternativebalance-
sheetstructuresmayaffect borrowingcosts.

Company and industry circumstances, which  
change over time, uniquely drive each element in  
the financial-resource management pentagon.  
Therefore, incremental adaptations and improve-
ments are likely to be insufficient. A holistic  
approach,ontheother hand,cancreateamultiplier  
effect that feedsdirectly tovaluecreation.Very
muchasseenin investment, in which diversification  
is a standard theoretical paradigm, optimizing  
acrossmultipleelementscanallowcompanies to lift  
returns without increasing risk exposures. This  
means being able, and willing, to make changes  
across funding, risk management, and capital  
allocation. More granular analyses of capital allo-
cation, for example,canprecipitatebalance-
sheet restructuring that freesupstrategic liquidity  
for investment.

Still, onesizedoesnot alwaysfit all, andcompanies  
can also make significant gains by focusing on  
specific areas of activity. One top-tier automaker  
unlockedannualsavingsof $15millionbyreducing  
balance-sheet hedgingby50 percent (without
ashift in riskappetite)andconvertingpart of its FX  
forward-based hedging program to out-of-the-
moneyoptions.

A leading infrastructure company, meanwhile,  
deployedaholistic approach to addressasurfeit of  
cashonits balancesheetandsignificantexposure

Sophisticated multifactor modeling,  
applied holistically, can unlock insights  
that embrace all of a company’s  
financial positions.
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to foreignexchangemarkets(Exhibit2).Thisinvolved  
using advanced techniques to create probability  
modelsfor arangeof factorsandtaking intoaccount  
uncertainties,suchascyberrisksanddatarisks.
The company’s analysis showed that its liquidity  
buffer of $2.2billionwasexcessiveandthat, in fact,  
it required just $1.3 billion of liquidity to maintain  
resilience and strategic flexibility. It used the out-
standing $900 million to repay a maturing bond,  
reducehedgingcosts,andboost itsdividend. It gen-

erated additional savings by swapping $500 million  
of fixed-ratedebt to afloating rate.Thecombination  
of these actions contributed to a 15 percent  
increaseinthecompany’svaluationoverayear.

The arguments for holistic financial-resource  
managementarecompelling.However, thereare  
alsosoundperformancemetricsbehindthe
theory.Companies that reallocate resources (includ-
ing financial resources)mostaggressively (41.0to

Exhibit 2

A leading infrastructure company deployed a holistic approach to create  
probability models for a range of factors, taking into accountuncertainties.
Uncertainty regarding future sources of liquidity,
sources of cash(stressed/simulated)

Likelihood

0.03
percentile

Available
liquidity, € billion

Total liquidity  
requirement,

€ million

Advanced modeling techniques

● Create joint uncertainty distribu-
tions for macro factors (eg, GDP,  
government-debt levels, in ation)  
consistent with commodity prices,  
foreign exchange, and interest rates

● Incorporate potential impact of  
geopolitical crises, economic  
shocks, and new economic  
paradigms (eg, persistently  
negative interest rates)

● Introduce impact of cyber-
related risks (eg, cloud outage,  
contagion malware, large
data ex‚ltration)

Committed bank facilities +  
liquid short-term investments+  
free cash �ow stressed by
● Lower demand
● Supply-chain disruptions
● Geopolitical issues
● Adverse markets
● Reputational-risk events
● Higher taxes
● Special charges

Uses of liquidity,¹
uses of cash(stressed)

Resilience
1.Fixed costs
2. Critical capital expenditures
3. Debt repayments
4. Dividends
5. Disaster liabilities

Strategic opportunities
6. Price of potentialtargets
7. Safety cushion

120 30

300
125

200

300

250 1,325

1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 Stressed by foreign exchange, interest rate, commodities, and in ation.
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100.0percent)achieve10.2percent growth in
total returns toshareholders,comparedwith7.8per-
cent for companies that reallocate20.0 percent
or less.6 Over15years, this impliesa40 percent  
relative valuationuplift.

Holistic transformation, assisted by advanced  
analyticsandmodeling,canbeagamechanger in  
corporate financial-resourcemanagement.
Effectively implemented, it cangenerateaseamless

view of a company’s key future financial position.  
Rarelywill all fiveelements identified in thisarticle  
beequally relevant; leadersmustpickand
choose (perhaps two or three), according to their  
own strategic agenda. In most cases, a holistic  
approach will require trade-offs between the vari-
ous risks and commitments in focus. However,  
successful transformations are likely to boost finan-
cial transparency, support a nimble approach to  
management, and create a significant boost to the  
bottomline.
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Despite their best intentions, executives fall prey to cognitive and organizational  
biases that get in the way of good decision making. In this series, we highlight  
someof them and offer a few effective ways to address them.

Our topic thistime?

Seeing strategy  
alternatives in the  
momentum case

BIAS BUSTERS

The dilemma
Complacency can wreak all kinds of havoc on  
companies’strategies. Amakerof printingproducts  
learned this thehardway.Competitors from
AsiaandGermanyannouncedthat theywouldbe
releasing new printing devices and accessories  
within thenext threeyears.Manyof thosenewprod-
ucts would be redundant with the manufacturer’s  
own. Still, the company’s strategy team believed it  
wasbest to stay thecourse.Namerecognition
for the brand was still strong among US customers  
(the manufacturer’s largest market), and the  
companyhadinvestedalot onR&Din thepreceding  
several years; it believed it had the horses to keep  
up in any innovation race. Meanwhile, the company  
could cut operating costs to make up for any  
decreaseinpricing.Marginswouldstabilizeeven-

tually. Everything would be fine, right? Wrong.  
Over time, the companybeganmissinggrowth  
targets, andits sharepricedroppedsharply.

The research
There’s no shortage of management literature  
and research showing the degree to which  
executivesat all levelsholdoverlyoptimistic views  
about projectsandperformance,andseek to
maintain thestatusquo.For reasonsof comfort and
sometimesevenself-preservation, they focus
ontheir ownperceptionsof themarket rather than  
external points of view, and they use mostly  
internal data to build forecasts and set strategy—
somethingresearcherscall the “insideview.”1
Nooneaskshardquestions:Exactlywhydowe
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believe the company can grow faster than the  
market in twoyears?Exactlywhich investmentsare  
supporting this optimistic outlook, and are they  
accurately reflected in the operating plan for the  
next 12 months? And what about the pricing  
pressures and new competitors that will surely  
emerge?Absentan“outsideview,”strategy
teamsfall backonhockey-stickplans that don’t  
reflect market realities. Underinvestment and  
underperformance are commonoutcomes.2

The remedy
Onewayto infusetheoutsideviewintostrategy  
discussions is to build a momentum case for  
consideration alongside base-case and other  
forecasting scenarios.3 A momentumcase
is an objective assessment of industry growth  
andcompetitivedynamics. It’sbuilt usingexternal  
variables, such as market share, competitors’  
reactions,pricingormargindrops,andchanges in  
cost structure. Companiescanuseit to set more
realisticperformancetargets, point out gaps in their
product portfolios, and reveal the investments  
necessary just to keepthecurrent businessgoing.

Unlikeabasecase,amomentumcasecanalso  
revealpotential negativeconsequences if the

companytakesonly limitedornostrategic action. It  
wouldhavebeenauseful tool for thosebanks
in theearly2000s, for instance, that weredeciding  
whether to embrace digital along with the rest of  
the industry: buildingor buyingnewmobile-banking  
applications likely would have required high  
investment for only limited returns in theshort term,  
but doing nothing would have resulted in lower  
market shareandrevenuesover time.

It often doesn’t takemuchtimeto developat least  
aninitial momentumcase.Companiescanwork
with thedata theyhaveandrefine thosedataasthey  
go. In thecaseof themakerof printingproducts,
arelativelysimple“best guess” forecast onhowpric-
ing would change as new entrants emerged would  
haverevealedchallenges to the company’s top and  
bottom lines. As the strategy team incorporated  
more external data and reference cases, it might  
havediscoveredhowcompanies insimilar
situations reacted tosimilarcompetitor threats—
andit might havenoted the20 to 40 percent
drop in prices that materialized in those scenarios.  
Thesedata, though imperfect, wouldhaveanchored  
themomentumcaseinsomefacts, making it
harder for thestrategy teamto cling to its optimistic  
view—and harder for senior management to  
overlook a decliningforecast.
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